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The Alliance-Independe- nt
The Alliance-Independe- nt

Is the tsl22 Th gnvnimMt own
mhip of railronda and
telegraphs.

That freight rate ir
Nebraska be reduced t
a level with those . in
force is Iowa.

' The building by the
national government of
a (Treat trunk line from
North Dakota to the
Golf of Mexico. -

Advertlsine medium
In t)i west. It is especi-

ally valuable as a means
of rear-hin- 'he farmers.
Iti circulate n U as Urce
la Nebraska a9 the cir-

culation of alt the "farm
jitrnals" combined.

Give Tdb Alliaxce-Indepkndk- kt

a trial it
you want good results.
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SHERMAN'S BOND SCHEME,
i

4 Lively Flht to B Made on tho Mea.
nre la tho Homo.

i Washixotoh, Feb. 23. From present
appearances there will be a very warm
contest in the house over the bond
scheme tacked on to an appropriation
bill in the senate last Saturday. It is
no .secret here that Mr. Carlisle has
Bged the passage of this bond bill and
pleaded earnestly with all his friends
tn the senate to support it Tho house,
howo.cr, will not be likely to take
kind'v to any scheme for the
isiu...g of bonds, believing that
it to a great extent a
devicd of the nattona. banks in ordsr
to get more bonds in circulation for
the perpetuation of their own exist-
ence. The bond bill being put on as
an amendment to an appropriation
bill will be reported to the house as a
part of that bill, and then the fight
will commence. The opponents of the
nuing of bonds will insist that the

bond scheme, being new legislation,
will have to be discussed in committee
of the whole instead of being sent to
the committee of conference or. ap-
proved outright

This will be the plan of attack. Mr.
Bland and other opponents of any new
issue of bonds declare that they will
defeat the appropriation bill to which
it is tacked on if necessary," rather
than permit the bond act to become a
law.- - The chances are, however,tat the advocates of the new
issue of bonds will not
go to that extreme and that the snnre
will retreat from its amendment nwi
allow the appropriation bill to pass
without the rider, but from present
appearances there will be a fight over
it and it will require all the energy
and skill of Mr. Bland and his friends
to prevent the act from passing.

RAILROAD VALUES TOO LOW.

The Missouri Commissioners Censured
and Ordered to Raise the Figures.

Jefferson Citt, Mo., Feb. 22. The
house this morning BCpred the board of
railroad and warehouse commissioners
and.br a vots of 79 to 23 adooted reso--

hutions whiJh in themselves reflected
severely upon the board.

The action was taken when the con-
current resolution to tax railroad fran-
chises was called up. A substitute
for the resolution was offered and
adopted, calling upon the commission-
ers to increase the railroad valuation.

In the argument it was brought out
that the railroad valuations at present
are at least ten per cent below those
of other property, thereby allowing
several millions of dollars to escape
taxation altogether.

The bill to increase the state revenue
from dram shops from fifty dollars to
$100 per year was reported favorably
with amendments providing for an ex-
cise commission in St Louis and Kan-
sas City.

"

In the senate the bill to prohibit
material men from filing liens on
houses for material furnished was de-
feated. The bill declaring all ware-
houses of 50,000 bushels capacity or
more public and placing them under
control of the state board of railroad
and warehouse commissioners was
passed. . It applies particularly to
Kansas City and clears up the inspect-
ion muddle at that place.

BROKE THE GAME LAW.

President Harrison Kills Game Oat of
, Season In Maryland.

Washington, Feb. 23. President
Benjamin Harrison brolTe the game
laws of the state of Maryland last
week. lie shot a rabbit What is
worse,had his aim been good he would
have shot two rabbits. To the killing
of thirteen ducks Thursday is attrib-
uted another embarrassing position in
which the president now finds himself,
as he is subject to $100 fine. Though
he is said to be something of a sports-
man, he i not altogether familiar with
the game laws of the state.

"Do you know," asked somebody
afterward, addressing the president,
"that you have broken the laws of
Maryland?" "How so?" inquired Mr.
Harrison. "By shooting a rabbit
We are only allowed to kill them over
here from November 1 to December
26." You don't tell me?" said the
president "That's bad very bad."
At noon the party partook of a splen-
did lunch. The president left Bengie
Point, Md., the same evening for
Washington. He said that while the
shooting had not been what it might
have been, he had greatly enjoyed his
stay in Maryland.

Logan Carlisle for Chief Clerk.
Washington, Feb. 22. Logan Car-

lisle, son of the senator, will be chief
clerk of the treasury department after
March 4. While occupying the posi-
tion of chief clerk, he will act as his
father's right hand man in deciding
upon appointments to be made,leaving
the secretary free to give his thoughts
to the financial policy of the depart-
ment. He is 30 years of age.

An Example for "Missouri and Kansas.
Washington, Feb. 22. West Virglnis.

it to place a marble statue of the late
Senator Kenna in Statuary hall at the
capitol. Missouri has not so honored
any of her sons, nor has Kansas.
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TO CONTEST THE SEAT.

Another Senator la to Bo Elected Oat la
Kansas.

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 23. Another
man will be elected to the United
States senate from Kansas, and the
eat claimed by John Martin will be

contested by either Bailey P.Waggener
of Atchison, Colonel A. A. Harris of
Fort Scott, Ed Carroll of Leavenworth
or W. H. Kossington of this city.

All of the Republican legislators
were gathered together in caucus last
night and the friends of Waggener,
who alone seemed to be in touch with
the Republican movement, sent ' dis-

patches to their candidate, and he ar-
rived in town last night . W. M.
Mitchell and J. B. Crouch, the stalwart
Dnmnerata, were looking , nut for the
interest of Colonel A. A. Harris and
the Republican members had Mr. Ros-singto-

boom in tow. The proposi-
tion agreed upon was simply to nave
the Democratic members ,submit the
names of the good Democrats to the
Republican caucus which was to se-

lect the candidate. '
Assurances have been received here

from Washington that if a straight out
Democrat should be returned from
Kansas he would be seated in prefer-
ence to Martin, and the idea now, since
it seems sure that the Dunsmore house
will be declared UJegal, is to. have the
Democrats and Republicans get to-

gether and elect an out and out Dem-
ocrat .

WUl Invade tho Strip.' .

, Arkansas Crrr, Kan., Feb. 22. At
a meeting of the thousands of ; home
seekers held yesterday a resolution
was adopted declaring that in the
event that congress did not take ac-
tion looking to the opening of the
Cherokee strip by Wednesday, they
will take steps to invade the strip and
stake out claims. Captains Hamilton
and Corrlgan say that there are 20,000
men who will move simultaneously
from both sides of the outlet. ,

Held Up tho Station Agent.
Wagoner, I. T., Feb. 23. The sta-

tion agent of the Kansas and Arkan-
sas Valley railway at Inola, sixteen
miles north of this place, was held up
and robbed by two masked men short-
ly after dark last night Only about

20 was secured, The men left on
horseback, coming south, and stated
that tbey intended to rob the train
which came down an hoar later, but
no attempt in this direction was made.

' Right bt'ftay it lUMUur-e-j

Washington, Feb. 22. The bill
granting the Martin line right of way
through the Indian territory, which
has passed the senate, went through
the house this morning. , The house
ilso passed the bill giving the Rock
Bland right of way through the terri-

tory for its Dallas extension.

No Model Distillery at the Fair,
, CHigAGO, Feb. 2. There will prob-ibl- y

bo no model distillery at the
world's fab". Collector Mamer es

that his office could not per-n- lt

a still to be run there, and if such
tn attempt was made it would be
topped.

1 THE MARKETS.
Kansas City. -

Prtoes were quoted as follows: No. 3 hard
wheat, 59i60o; No. I hard wheat, Ky,Mo;
No. t hard wheat, V3&7o, rejected hard wheat,
4&254o: No. S red Wheat 63H 56io. No. S red
wheat 8U61tto) No, 4 red wheat, 5758o.

Sales on 'change, tab. basis ot Miss-
issippi river: Hakd Wheat No. 2 hard, 18

cars 66c, 4 cars 6&Vc; 17 cars, 65Ho; 1 car 65c:
No. S hard, 2 can choice 65o, 4 cars SlVio,
cars too, ' 1 car, SJtte; No. - 4 hard,
2 cars, good, Bo. Son Wheat No.
2, red, 1 car, 63 lbs, very choice, 71o; S

cars, 70c; No. 8 red, 1 car, 8c: No. 4 red,
1 car, 66c; 2 cars, musty, 61o. Spbino Whiat

No. 9spring, 2 cars, 61Vic; 1 car, 64a. No. S

spring, 1 car choice, (Bo; I cars, 92c; 2 cars,
62c; Scars, 61 He; rejected, 1 car, 61a No. 3
white spring, 2 cars, 68o: 1 car, Mtf c: 2 cars,
57c: rejected white spring, 2 cars, 56o; 1 oar, 55c.

Cohn Was in fair demand at yesterday's
prices throughout The market waa quiet
Offerings were fair. Receipts to-d- were
61 cars; a week ago, 51 cars; a year age,
two days, 230 cars. No. 2 mixed corn sold
at Ho; No. 3 mixed 33, o: No. 4 mixed, 33o;

No. ,2 white, 35o; No. 8 white, S5o;

No. 4 white sold at 34c Shippers paid
S7H3750 Mississippi rivor and 40340X0

Memphis for No. 2 corn; No. 2 white sold
at 39394'o river and 4342Ho Memphis.

Oats Sold slowly and were rather weak.
Receipts were 20 cars. Cash prices: No. 2

mixed, 29!430c; No.3, 28tfio; No. 4, 27c:
No. 2 white, SlV432c; No. 3 white, 30tf31o.
Rts Was steady; No. 2 sold at 52o river;
No. 3 at 50c; No. 4 nominally 48a Flaxseed

Firm; H.13L14 according to billing
on the basis of pure; small lots,3o less. Bbah
Firm; 6364o, according to billing, 100-l- b sacks.
Hat Receipts.ll oars; steady. Quotations are:
Timothy, choice, 9.6J; good, 183; clover,
mixed, f07 per ton: fancy, prairie, 39; good to
slioice, 17(53.50; common, 56.50.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK.

Kansas Citt, Ma, Feb.
5,832; calves, 55; shipped yesterday,

1,188. The steer market was dull and generally
6ft 10c lower; good cows steady to strong,
others 10c lower; feeders weak.

Dressed beef and shipping steers, 33.5035;
cows and heifers, FZ4034; stockers and
feeders, t33.50", mixed, (2 25&

'

Hogs --Receipts, 7,0W; no shipments. The
uarket opened 5 10c lower and closed tOQlSe
lower Prices ranged from to to 38 20 pe.-10-

0

Km. according to qual'ty.' .

Sh.vp-Reoel-pta. 1 9fo; shipments yesterday,
tVA Good mutton and lambs wtro wanted,.
10UV6 and strong; others dull aad about

toady.
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THE BRIBERY M ATTER

Daneaa Testifies Before the Committee,

and BprtsentatiTe Krick Cor-

roborates his Charges. -

YOTES WERE ' $1,000 APIECE.

Thurston Wants to Defend Himself. A

Long Struggle in the House

Thurston Won't Have it
All His Own Way.

So soon as the legislature rea-se- m

bled after Its week's vacation, the
committe cn bribery examination be-

gan its work. Sergeant-at-arm- s Dun-ga- n,

who bad been' so ridicu'ed and
abused by the republican papers, came
before the coramitiee and made a com-

plete statement of what he knew in the
ease, and he made a clear and convinc-

ing statement in spite of .McKesson's

efforts ta bulldoze him. The substance
of his testimony was the same as given
last week.' ,:

REPRESENTATIVE KRICK.

.The bribery investigation was
Saturday morning, the testi- -

mony taken beirg as follows:
Edward Kr.ck. sworn and testified as

. follows: -

By Mr. Casper: Q. ' State your
- name ar d where you live.

A. Edward Krick; I live near Min-de- n,

Kearney county, Nebraska.
Q. What is your relation to the

house, Mr. Krick?
A. I am a member of th8 house.
Q. You may BUte what yon know of

this matter in controversy.
, A. Of course I have had in my mind
and so forth about this bribery matter
for many ears. and when I came down
here I found it was the ca-e- . Mr.
Durgan and myse f talked it over
many times, and in xjonversatlon he
spoke of this, that if they co ild be

caught in a deal of this kind it was
something that ought to bj exposed.
Then in the evening when this matter
happened, which. I believe, was about
the 9th, I met Mr. Dungan. (I came
from my boarding place atd I met Mr.
Dungan and Mr. Soderman;) I was go-

ing up stairs to a friend's room to take
011 my overcoat and overshoes, and I
met them at the head of the stairs and
Mr. Dungan remarkpd to me that
those ducks were here and could be
caught, and asked me if I wanted to go
aioog in. I say, 'ycs, gentlemen, I
will accompany you;" and 1 walked intj
the room with Mr. Duman and Mr.
Soderman. Now, Mr. Dungan intro-
duced us to these two gentlemen who
were this Mr. Walsh and a man by the
name of Roeder. After we had the in-

troduction he offered us then a smoke,
and found Mr. Sderman was a ivan
thatdidnt smoke, and didn't take
a cigar; then the offered us something
to drink, and of course got to talking
in regaid t this senatorial fight. We
were talk ng the matter over and they
says like this: "Gentlemen, we are
going to have five men by tonight. By
12 o'clock we have got to have thefe
men, and you folks may just as well get
part of this mony as omeof the other
oues. No 1 will tell you wha. wo will
do. If you folks will vote the fourth
and fifth ballot e will give you $1,000
apiece." Now after that was over they
asked us if we knew Mr. Thurston, and
I made the remark I said that I knew
Mr. Thurston or had met him or some-

thing like that, and Mr. Soderman says
"I never met the gentlemen," and as
soon as he made that remark they said:
"We will get a hack and take you down
and get you acquainted with Mr. Thurs-
ton and we will fix up the deal with
you " I made the remark to them like
this: "Gentlemen, it is too early in the
ai?ht." I wish to say the reason I made
tuat remark was this: I meant these
gentlemen should keep on our track
and so long as they were on our tracks
they would't follow others, and I says
to them that we proposed to meet them
or in other words we would &ee them
later; that is about the expression, aud
we left the room a"d weut down into
the bar room, and when we got down
below, 1 remarked to Mr. Soderman.
"Soderman you better get out of
this and I will leave fr my room," and
I went through the hotel below and
struck for the door, and as I left the
door I walked hastily across the s'reet
and when I got across the street,I saw that Walsh was followingme out. Now, as Walsh followed me
out, he d'dn't catch which way I went,and he walked up toward the drug6tore next to the Lindell, which would
be west, and he whistled; then he
turned around and came to the corner
there, and came up to the church that
is south from the Lindell,and whistled
twice; however, he lost track of me
and I went to my room.

Mr. Steven: You said that you were
requested to east the fourth and fifth
ballot. Who was that to bo cast for?

A. .For Mr. Thurston. v
Q. The fourth and fifth ballot was

to be cPt for Thurston? f

A. He didn't say which one of the
the two. He says, "Gentlemen, if you

BEAUREGARD DEAD.

PASSED AWAY AT NEW OR-
LEANS LAST NICHT.

L BRIEF SKETCH OF HIS CAREER.

Passing Away of On of the Vsrjr Fes
Kemainlnf creat Confederate Gener-

als lie It Was Who Started tho
War of tho Kebollloa la 1861

!X Firing on Fort Sumter.
A West Point Graduate.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 22. General
P. G. T. Beauregard died last night of
heart failure.

Pierre Gustavo Toutant Beauregard
was born in New Orleans in 1 818. He
graduated from West Point in 1839,
and was asstgned to the corps of
ongincers. He served In the Mexi-
can war and was twice wounded
and twice breveted. He was pro-
moted to a captaincy in 1853, and was
for five days (January 23-2- 8, 1801),
superintendent of the United States
military academy at West Point He
resigned February 20, 1.-6- joined the
Confederate army, and began the civil
war by the bombardment of Fort
Sumter, April 12, 1801. Ho was in
actual command of the Southern
troops' at Bull Run, July
31, 1861, in which the Federals
experienced a defeat For this service
he was made a full general, the high-
est grade. From the summer of 1803
until the spring of 1804 he defended
Charleston when besieged by General
Qilmore. At the close of the war he
was second in command in the army
of Joseph F. Johnston, in North
Carolina. Since the . termination of
the war, he has resided in Louisiana.
He became president of New Orleans,
Jackson and Mississippi river railroad,
and for a number of years was
manager of the Louisiana state lottery.

VERY MUCH DISCOURAGED.
Friends of tho Strip liftl Downcast Bo-ea- se

tho Speaker Broke His Promise.

Washington, Feb. 22. The friends
of the Cherokee Strip bill are- - greatly
enraged over their luck in the house.
They met with utter defeat in two at-

tempts to get the bill before the house.
Speaker Ahsp, according to Chairman
Peel, promised to recognize the chair-
man of the committee on Indian affairs
immediately after the omnibus claims
bill depose i of. and at that
moment t . .1 arose for recognition,
and, much .w his surprise, Herbert was
recognized and the navy bill was taken
up.

On making inquiry the speaker
stated that he had decided to make a
change, and in the matter his word
was law. He then promised to recog-
nize Peel as soon as the committee on
agriculture was passed. This was
some comfort, as it was reasonably
snre that that committee would be
reached and its business disposed of
in time to give the strip bill the, time
necessary. On this .promise . the
friends of the bill rested their case
feeling reasonably certain they were
safe and the bill would be sent to the
committee on conference before the
house adjourned.

While everything was going along
smoothly and nothing annoying was
expected, Kilgore put in an appear-
ance and commenced to filibuster on
Hatch's, bill from the committee on
agriculture. He took up his old stand
and consumed over an hour at this
foolishness before he was defeated,
and business proceeded. This pre-
vented reaching the Cherokee strip
bill. So it will be seen that Kilgore
and the rules of the present house and
the speaker of the house have operated
fearfully against the opening of the
Cherokee strip.

INAUGURATION CARRIAGES;

Mr. Cleveland Will Hide With Mr. Har-
rison The Return Equipage.

Washington, Feb. 22. Charles Bau-man- t,

chairman of tho committee on
carriages for the inauguration pro-
cession, this morning received an auto-

graph letter from Mr. Cleveland, in
which he says:

In reply to your letter ot the 0th Inst, I
have to say that I desire the ideas of Presi-
dent Harrison carried out as to my conveyance
to the inaugural ceremonies. A very sensible
suggestion is attributed to him in the newspa-
pers, and that is that I ride in his carriage aa
he did in mine on the 4th of March, 1889. .

Mr. Cleveland will return from the
capitol to the reviewing stand in a
carriage furnished by the senate com-
mittee on arrangements. Albert
Hawkins, Mr. Cleveland's old driver,
who has been employed as a messen-
ger in the pension office, will be on the
box. It is said that the turnout will
be the finest that ever came up Penn-
sylvania avenue. The vehicle will be
drawn by four jet black horses, the
harness will be white and each herse
will be attended by a footman in whitl
liTrv.

MMLErS RUIN.

OHIO'S GOVERNOR OVER-
WHELMED BY MISFORTUNE.

BASELY BETRAYED BY A FRIEND,

Every Cent of the I'ropnrtr of tU Dis-

tinguished Republican n 1 Ills Wife
Lost, mod Heavy lleb t tlll Lett-- Will

Abandon t Vol I tics and
Practice Law to Recoup

Ilia Lost Fortuue.

Chicago, Feb. 22. Governor McKin-le- y

of Ohio, who has been made a
bankrupt by over confidence in the
uprightness of an old friend, has asked
11. H. Kohlsaat of this city to act as
his trustee. The conference which led
to Mr. Kohlsaat's selection was held in
Cleveland Sunday evening, when it
was found that the governor's liabili-
ties were $95,000, a sum nearly five
times as large as he had saved during
the 49 years of his life.

Mrs. McKinley has property which
she inherited from her father which
will probably net $75,000 if sold under
the hammer and she proposes to turn
this over to Trustee Kohlsaat. She is
an invalid and her friends protest
against allowing her means going to
cancel the governor's debts, incurred
by another man, but she insists.

Thus the noted coup1" . ill become
penniless. They will lot,,-- eir Canton
home and all their hous.... Id goods,
Mrs. McKinley's farms and ytliing
else and in poverty they m. . begin
life again.

Mr. Kohlsaat in an interview said
that as the transactions between Mr.
McKinley and himself had been made
public he would tell the story of the
calamity. He considered it one of the.
mosD unfortunate things that had hap-
pened within his memory. He said:
"Mr. McKinley is the victim of the
most aggravated treachery. He
never knew to , wha$ .... extent he
was becoming involved, because he
trusted implicitly in the judgment of
his friend. The exposure of his falsity
completely unnerved , the governor,
and while political reverses were ac-

cepted as a part of a political life, he
is almost unable to endure the present
crash. But, honest man that he always
has been, he sadly-- told me that he
would begin again, and no man should
lose a cent who lent him money by
reason of his name."

"It is probable" Mr. Kohlsaat con-
tinued, "Myron T. Merrick, treasurer
of the Society of Savings of Cleveland,
will act with me as trustee. At pres-
ent it is not possible to say how the
financial end of the calamity will be
settled. The governor will turn over
every penny he has, but this will only
be a drop compared with the aggre-
gate liabilities. He sa d his wife was
thoroughly decided to help him out
with her own means. The governor
will retire from politics, since he can
not hold office and again get up
financially. He said he would begin
his law practice again and make it his
object in life to pay all that he had
been dragged into owing. His affairs
are a complete wreck, the failure
taking the modest home and its con-
tents. .The friends of Mrs. McKinley
declare that she must not put her for-
tune at the mercy of creditors. Just
what will bo done by her is not
yet decided. She is positive
one way; her friends are equally
decided the other. A dispatch
received last evening says Mrs. McKin-

ley is with her husband in Cleveland,
and the parties were in a conference
as to final action. He once had a good
practice, and his brilliant reputation
will add to it. He talked of resigning
his position as governor so as to enter
actively into the practice of the law,
but he will probably not do so. He
will, however, not seek a
but at the close of his terra will retire
from politics and engage in his pro-
fession so as to pay his creditors an?
restore his fortune." .

Married Full-Blood- Chickasaws.
Dekisok, Texas, Feb. 23. Sam Cal

honn and Miss Mattie Weeks and Joe
Underwood and Mrs. Unnie Ashley
were married yesterday on Red Eiver,
northwest of the city. The grooms
ire full-blood- Chickasaw Indians,
and do not speak a word of English.
The brides are white girls of Texas
birth.

Mrs. Lease Will Have s Crowd.
Washisotom, Feb. 23. The

league, the Reform press associa-
tion and the Industrial Legion will
meet in this city and Mrs.
Lease, who is extravagantly billed to
.peak as "the Kansas cyclone," is' as-
sured a large audience at the remuner-
ative twenty-fiv- e cents per head tariff
which she has established.

Grant, Neb., Feb. 21. Special J.
C. Cattern's saloon at this place was
closed today by tho Citirens' Exchange
and the Farmers' and Merchants' banks.

will cat the fourth and fifth we will
give you $1,000 apiece."
Mr. (Jasper: wnat aic you unaer-stan- d

that to be; the fourth and fifth
independent ballot?

A. I understand that they said they
wantFd five votes that nirht, and that
tbey must have them by 12 o'clock.

Mr. Stevens: You and Mr. Soder-
man were to make the fourth and fifth
men that they were wanting to buy?

A Yes sir.
Q. Of the five they wanted to buy?
A. Of the five they wanted to huy.
Mr. McKesson: You say you had con-

versation with Mr. Dungan prior to
th's concerning bribery at (ha apitol

A. Not at thecapltol aloue.butothers
Q. Then your conversation was simp-

ly on bribery in genera'?
. A. Yes sir, in legislatures.;
Q Did you have any conversation

with anybody else concerning bribery
here prior to this time?

A. No. I don't know as I could ans-
wer that in this particular case.

Mr. Casper: Is it the general im-

pression in your community that legis-
lators are bribed?

A. Not genera'ly-so- .

Nr. McKesson: You had no specific
agreement whatever with Mr. Dungan
prior to this night that he m'ght nego-
tiate 'ourvote?

A. No sir.
Q. Or deliver the same?
A. No sir.
B But you fell in with his plan of

catching these fellows as he said, im-

mediately upon his announcement to
you that there was a chance to do it?

A. I so made a statement right in the
forn part of the t'imony.

Q. Did you and Mr. aoderman nave
s conversateon concerning bribery in
the evening of the 9th at the Lindell
hotel prior to the time that Mr. Dun-

gan mtde this proposition?
A. No sir.
Q. You were never a pirty to a con-

spiracy to fasten guilt upon any parties
of the charge of bribery prior to this
conversation with Mr. Dungan?

A. No sir.
Q. Then bo far as you know, or had

any conversation, there were no other
members of the legislature who would
agree '

to pretend to sell their
votes for United States senator
for the purposeof catching boodlers?

A. Not with these ron
Mr. Casper: What do yo i maij by

"thfse men"? Do you mean Messrs.
Walsh and Roeder?

A. Yes sir.
THURSTON WANTS IN.

Mr. Stevens: Mr. Thurston wants to
know if he can make a request of this
committee- - 1 .

'

By general consent the witness was
excused and Mr. Thurston admitted.

Mr. Thurston: Gentlemen, I nctio?
that the testimony taken by your com-
mittee yesterday indirectly rouhtmy
name into connection with the sup-
posed charges in reference to the 1st
senatorial contest, in view of which I
ask of your committee tbe ri?ht to ap
pear and examine any witnesses whose
testimony in any manner tends to point
toware any charge against me.

Mr. Stevens; I will state that to ad-

mit Mr. Th'irston before this commit-
tee, one of the ablest lawyers, so rec-

ognized In tha site,in his self-defen-

would compel the committee to secure
equally as able counsel on tbe other
side to protect the witnesses from the
experienced ability of the gentleman,
and as one of tho committee I do not
want tojdo this.

Mr. Casper: Your objections may
ba incorporated as mine.

--Before this matter waq decided the
committee tok an adjournment to
Monday.

The question of admitting Thurston
to cross examine the witnesses before
before the commitUe came up in the
house on Monday evening, and another
long , parliamentary battle ensued
Barry and Rhodes led the fight for the
Independents very successfully It
ended in a compromise by which
Thurston is to be admitted to cross-Questio- n

witnesses in . his own defense,
and the committee has power to em-

ploy a lawyer to assist in all the
ions.

Farm, stock and implements wanted
in exchange for house and lot. Address
L. A. Peters, 245. So. 11 St. , .

No Real Kival Vet.

World 'famous Eli Perkins Bays:
"After people have gone over all the
routes to California once, they settle
down to the U. P. This road will al-

ways be the great transcontinental line.
It has the best track, the best equip-
ment, the best eating houses, and it
teaches the traveler more history and
geography than any other line, it
shows you historic Salt Lake and the
Mormons, takes you through'the great
Laramie plains, the Humboldt Basin
and the Grand Canyon, over the very
stage route that Horace Greeley and
Artemus Ward rode.

Once on the Union Pacific it goes
everywhere. It runs to Portland and
Pueblo, He'ena and the Yoemite, Ta-co-

and Seattle, Los Angeles and San
Diego, and is the only rout - to San
Francisco. It has no real rivals yet."Send for pur California Sights and
Scenes. J. T. Mastin, C. T. A

E. B. Slosson, G. A. Lincoln, Neb.
O. St.


